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Friday, October 2, 2020

To All Financial Journey Partners Clients, 

In the past 24 hours we learned that President Trump and First Lady
Melania Trump have the virus. Like all people that have contracted the
virus, we wish them a speedy recovery. We will be monitoring this story to
determine how it may impact the Presidential election, now only about a
month away.

At this point in time, we see three major forces at work in America. They
are the:

Health - actions to reduce the spread of the virus
Economic - impact on jobs and the economy when keeping
businesses closed or operating with limited capacity
Politics – how these decisions may impact how people will vote in
the next election

In this newsletter we will look at some of the big news stories from the past
week from the viewpoint of health, economy and politics and how these
three factors may be influencing how important decisions are being made
around the country.

We also had a very busy week for the Financial Journey Partners team!
Flavio got married; Elaine and Scott travelled to Las Vegas to see how
another part of the country is doing; one person moved into a new home;
another celebrated their birthday in lights and another got scuba diving
certified. Read on to find out the details and who these people are!
    

JOIN US: Voter Empowerment Webinar - October 8, Noon

We hope you have all registered to vote. We think this will be a very
important webinar for all our clients that live in California. Election Day is
Tuesday, November 3. In addition to choosing our next President, there
are 12 state ballot measures for California voters.

Guest speakers from the League of Women voters will cover topics
including:

California State Propositions Pros and Cons
Voter’s Edge information and League of Women Voters Forums
California and Santa Clara County Voter Experience

Be sure to check your CA voter registration status and make a plan to
vote. We hope you will join us to become more educated on all the ballot
measures.

Please invite your friends, co-workers or neighbors in California who
might be interested. All are welcome!

Register Here
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Update on States Reopening

On Friday, September 25, 2020, Republican Governor Ron DeSantis

announced that Florida will move to phase 3 of reopening1. Moving to
phase 3 means the following changes in Florida:

All statewide restrictions on bars and restaurants are removed. Local
governments can restrict capacity to as little as 50%. For example, in
Jacksonville, there are no local restrictions, so bars and restaurants
can open without restrictions.
Private businesses can still choose to operate with self-imposed
restrictions, such as limited or no customers dining inside
restaurants.
Statewide collection of fines and fees for COVID-19 restrictions,
such as not wearing a mask, have been suspended.
Non-essential travel may continue.
Employees should resume unrestricted staffing of worksites and
implement the final phasing-in of employees returning to work. For
vulnerable populations, teleworking can be considered.
Local government meetings should return to in-person quorum and
public participation for local government bodies.
Gyms and fitness centers should open to full capacity but should
maintain adequate sanitation practices among employees and
patrons during all hours of operation.
Theme parks may return to normal operations with limited social
distancing protocols.
Vacation rentals should resume normal operating procedures but
should continue to thoroughly clean and disinfect the property
between rentals.
Operators of retail businesses should operate at full capacity but
should continue to maintain adequate sanitation practices for
employees and patrons. 

Looking at the balance of health, the economy and politics for Florida, the
government restrictions were having a significant impact on the theme
park and cruise industries in Florida. Since Florida is a critical swing state
in the presidential election, it seems to us that this could be part of the
decision-making process. Here are a few stories to demonstrate that.
   

Disney Announces Layoff of 28,000 People at Theme Parks in the US

The Disney theme parks in Orlando have been open since mid-July. State
guidelines required the guests to wear masks, attendance was limited and
activities such as parades and fireworks were eliminated.

The attendance at Disney World was reported to be down as much as

80%2 in August. Disney Parks and Universal Studios parks reached their

maximum capacity allowed over Labor Day weekend3. While there have
been theme parks open in states across America, all theme parks in
California, including Disneyland, remain closed. 

The result is that Disney announced that they are laying off 28,000
workers from all of their US theme park operations. With the removal of
restrictions in Florida, Disney theme parks are now allowed to operate
without capacity restrictions, yet the Disney theme parks remain closed in
California.

Could it be that politics are in play to explain the significant differences in
government restrictions between Florida and California?

Cruise Industry Update

On July 25, 2020, TUI cruise line’s Mein Schiff 2 became the first cruise
ship to resume cruising in Europe. They have since added several
additional ships to restart cruising. On August 16, 2020, MSC resumed
cruising with their large flagship, the MSC Grandiosa. While the ship has
a capacity of 6,300 passengers, it is reported to be sailing at a reduced
capacity of 50-70%. Costa cruise line, a division of the Carnival Cruise
Corporation, has also resumed cruising in Europe.

 All the ships are sailing with enhanced cleaning protocols, wearing of
masks when inside the ship and anyone leaving the ship at the ports must
stay with the ship-controlled shore excursion. Everyone is tested for the
virus at the port, just before boarding the ship at the start of the cruise. So
far, there have not been any virus outbreaks on these ships. 

That leads us to an update on the cruise industry in North America. The
CDC had a “no sail” order that was set to expire on September 30, 2020.
The large cruise lines are all members of the Cruise Line Industry
Association (CLIA). The CLIA voluntarily halted cruising in North America
until October 31, 2020. The reopening of Florida to Phase 3 seemed to set
the stage for the cruise line to begin sailing. Prominent leaders, such as
the Mayor of Miami-Dade, were calling on the CDC to lift the “no sail”
order because it was having a devastating effect on the Florida

economy4. 

A meeting was held on Tuesday, September 29, 2020 at the White House
Situation Room with Robert Redfield, Director of the CDC, and members
of the White House Coronavirus Task Force. The Task Force is led by
Vice President Mike Pence and includes health professionals (including
Dr. Fauci), politicians and business leaders. 

According to reports, Redfield wanted to extend the “no sail” order an

additional 5 months, until February, 20215. This could have had a
devastating effect on the companies and employees in the cruise industry
in Florida. With the health, political and business leaders in the meeting,
they instead chose to extend the “no sail” order until October 31, to match
the date for no sailing set by CLIA. 

We do not think there is a coincidence that the “no sail” order is now set
to expire just before the presidential election. This eliminates the possibility
of an initial cruise starting and having an outbreak of virus cases on the
ship, just before the presidential election.
   

Las Vegas Update

Elaine and Scott decided to travel and do some research of their own by
visiting Las Vegas to see first-hand how the city is handling the reopening
process. 

Wearing of masks is required everywhere on the strip, whether inside or
outside, with lots of signs as reminders. Indoor dining is allowed, without
capacity limits. The fitness center and pool areas are open at our hotel. 

Over the past few months, all shows, conventions and large sporting
events were cancelled. The Las Vegas Raiders have not allowed fans in
the stands for their games at their new indoor stadium.  By our estimate,
about 25% of the casinos, restaurants and shops are still closed and bars
remain closed. Some are expected to reopen over the next month and
others look like they are permanently closed. 

The visit to Vegas was during the middle of the week. The tourists look to
be only about 20% the normal level, but we were told the number of people
on the weekends is higher.

On Tuesday, September 29, 2020, Democratic Governor Steve Sisolak

announced a loosening of restrictions for the state of Nevada6. The key
changes are as follows:

Venues that hold 2,500 people or fewer will be allowed to welcome
250 people or 50 percent of their capacity, whichever is fewer.
Venues of more than 250 people are allowed up to 10 percent of its
total capacity. A sports arena, for instance, that can hold 10,000
people would be allowed to welcome 1,000 people.
There is a 1,000-person capacity limit on trade shows, conventions
and conferences, given the increased chance of co-mingling with
other attendees as compared to other events. Conventions may have
up to 250 people without approval, but need to seek approval for an
event of between 250 and 1,000 people.

This announcement allows shows and events to begin to reopen, but at
such limited capacity it may not be economically viable for them.
 

Putting it All Together

We see states choosing different paths to set policy and direction for how
they will handle the virus through limitations on economic activity. At this
point in time, approaches seem to vary considerably from state to state.
The choice of the next president could have a significant impact on the
approach some states take going forward. We will watch to see how this
might evolve after the election.

We have seen volatility in the stock market in September and think this
may continue through October in the run up to the presidential election.
The president’s COVID-19 diagnosis is a new variable along with other
election factors such as the potential risk of the presidential election being

too close to call with no clear winner on November 4th.

In the past month we got a little more conservative with client portfolios and
will continue to monitor the events very closely through the election.

THIS WEEK'S SURVEY: Is it time to reopen the theme parks in
California?

The one question survey this week is: “Is it time to reopen the theme parks
in California?”

The first theme parks reopened in Florida in early June. Disney opened all
their theme parks in Florida in July. Florida has now moved to phase 3 to
lift nearly all limitations. So, it leads us to the question - Is now the time to
reopen the theme parks in California?

Let us know what you think. We will publish the results of the survey in our
next newsletter.

Submit Your Answer

LAST WEEK’S SURVEY:  Where will the US Stock Market (S&P 500)
end up at the end of the year, compared to September 25, 2020?

Thank you to the people that took our one question survey for last week.
Here are the results.

SURVEY QUESTION RESULTS: 

0%   - Up 10% or more.
38% - Up about 5%.
12% - Flat or about the same. 
38% - Down about 5%.
12% - Down 10% or more.

Our clients showed a range of opinions on the near-term future of the
market. Given the level of uncertainty, we can understand that.
   

2020 FJP Summer Photo Contest Results

Thank you to everyone who shared photos of your summer experiences
with us! We have selected the finalists in three categories for the summer
photo contest: Landscape, Animals and Other. Congratulations to all the
finalists!

If you have not yet voted on your favorite photos for the photo contest,
please see your email with the link on how to you can vote. Reach out to
Arielle and she can resend to you if needed.

Let’s Celebrate You at Our Virtual Client Appreciation Event!

Our plans shifted this year for our annual event but that doesn’t mean we
can’t have some fun together. Now more than ever we are thankful to have
you as a client and that is definitely something to celebrate!

We are currently planning our Virtual Client Appreciation
Event! Please make your plans to attend online with us on Thursday,
November 5 at 5:00 PM. We can help you if you need any assistance
learning Zoom and you can always participate by phone too.

In addition to announcing the photo contest winners, we will have lots of
additional fun things at the event, so we hope you can join us. You can
register for the event at our website or at the button below.

Let's Have Some Fun!

Where Do We Go from Here?

The FJP Team has very been busy. The biggest news is Flavio got
married. The coronavirus modified their plans a little but they hope to have
a much larger family celebration next year. Congratulations Flavio and
Mayra!

Elaine and Scott visited Las Vegas to see how things were progressing
there (yes, it was a hard job but someone had to do it!) 

Jennifer celebrated her birthday at a special light exhibition in Paso
Robles. Happy Birthday Jennifer!

This past weekend, Arielle and her family moved into their new home.
Congratulations Arielle!

At the start of the newsletter, we mentioned that someone in our team
passed their scuba diving certification in Monterey. Were you wondering
who it was?

Congratulations to Linda Tjiputra for passing her Scuba Diving
Certification!

Feel free to forward our emails and as always, if there is anything we can
do to help, or if you just want to talk, give us a call. We look forward to
when we can safely reopen and welcome you back into the office again.

We hope you all stay safe and have a good week.

Elaine, Scott and Linda

_______________________
 

COVID-19 Resource Page – This page has lots of great resources
available for many areas related to the Coronavirus, including where you
can get free COVID-19 testing in Santa Clara county, stats, government
programs, and the latest information on what businesses are open and
closed.
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